
 

EBS – English Business Service. 

Corsi per la preparazione a TOEFL®, IELTS®, GMAT®, GRE® e SAT®. 

Consulenze per ammissioni a Master e MBA in Europa e USA. 

 

English Business Services (EBS), one of the first companies in Italy offering consultancy services to 

native Italian speakers to help them to succeed in their MBA and graduate school applications, 

was established in Milano in 2004 by three former corporate managers of American and British 

nationality, long- time residents of Italy. EBS prepares candidates for standard aptitude tests such 

as GMAT®, GRE® and SAT®, and language competency tests such as TOEFL® and IELTS®. We 

also help candidates to choose the right business schools and to put together strong applications. 

Our mission is to help the Italian speakers to gain admittance to the most selective business 

schools in Italy and abroad, by mastering the skills necessary to excel in the GMAT® and 

language competency test and submitting a strong application We realize that our Italian 

customers have a different academic and cultural background, so we accomplish our goal using 

a bicultural and bilingual didactic approach 

 

EBS has been helping Italian native speakers to reach the highest GMAT®, GRE®, TOEFL® and 

IELTS® scores since 2004. Our unique didactic approach stems from the realization that Italian 

customers have a unique cultural and academic background, but the GMAT® is an 

American aptitude test. In most cases, the GMAT challenges the Italian student to a different 

reasoning approach, so self- preparation is hardly advisable. As a consequence, we have 

developed bilingual GMAT® and GRE® programs which hold these cultural and academic 

differences in high regard.  

 

IELTS® and TOEFL® COURSES 

Individual course 

• 20 individual hours: standard price € 1.100 promotional price € 960 

• 30 individual hours: standard price € 1.650 promotional price € 1440 

Couple courses 

• 20 hours Couple Course: standard price € 790 promotional price € 610 (p.p) 

• 30 hours Couple Course: standard price € 1185 promotional price € 915 (p.p) 

• 40 hours Couple Course: standard price € 1580 promotional price € 1220 (p.p) 

• 50 hours Couple Course: standard price € 1975 promotional price € 1525 (p.p) 

• 60 hours Couple Course: standard price € 2370 promotional price € 1830 (p.p) 



 

Group Course 

• Group course 28 hours: (min 3 max 7 students) standard price € 599,92 promotional price € 

512,40 (p.p) 

 

GMAT® COURSES* 

* including a platform with CAT simulations, video lectures and notes, plus thousand of 

practice exercises 

Individual Courses: 

• 20 individual hours: standard price € 1490 promotional price € 1250 

• 30 ore individual hours: standard price € 2190 promotional price € 1770 

Group Course 

• Group course 30 ore: (min 3 max 7 students) standard price € 1290 promotional price € 995 

(p.p.) 

GRE® COURSE 

Individual Course 

• 20 individual hours: standard price € 1490 promotional price € 1250 

 

Before enrolling in one of our courses, candidates take an assessment test to verify their 

language competency and their quantitative skills. Afterwards, a professional coach will 

advise on the best learning path to exploit and maximize student’s strengths. Candidates can 

choose among a wide range of courses: group classes, highly customized individual classes, 

or quantitative and verbal-only individual packages. Ample study and practice material is 

supplied with each course, including a platform with CAT simulations, video lectures and 

notes, plus thousand of practice exercises (GMAT courses). The coaching activity does not 

cease at the end of the course. Our coaches are available for up to one month after the end 

of the course to explain solutions to the exercises and to answer any question students may 

have regarding their preparation, and the chances to obtain the desired score. And if 

candidates do not reach their desired score, they can repeat the group course for free.  

 

The number of hours of course packages can be customized according to student's personal needs; 

please call us and we will plan together the ideal course for you, applying the special Politecnico 

discount! 


